Staff and supporters: Members of staff

as at 30 June 2010

NOTE: 262 OF 391 STAFF GAVE CONSENT TO THE PUBLICATION OF THEIR NAME.

MICHAEAL ALCHIN
CATHERYN BARTLEY
LISA CLARK
DIANNE JACKSON
KAVE JAMES
DANIELE MARTIN
JAME MASLEN
LOUISE PIRCHARD
CAROLYN ROSS
KENNETH WALKER
JUSTINE WILSON
ANATTA ABRAHAMS
ORIANA ACEVEDO
MARTHA AGUDELO
BARBARA AHRENS
JEFFREY ALEXANDER
INGRID ANDERSON
VICTORIA ANDERSON
JAMES ANDRIGHETTI
PHILIPPA ARMFIELD
SHANILKA ATTURUYLA
GABRIELLE AVERY
SUZANNE AYOB
JOYCE AZZOPARDI
ROSS BALHARRIE
CAROLINE BAMBACk
PHILLIPA BARLOW
KRIS BEATIE
SUE BECKETT
STEVEN BEELL
SUZAN BELLINGER
HELEN BENAICE
ALISON BENNS
DAVID BERG
JENNIFER BERRYMAN
KINGA BIEDROWSKA
MARGARET BJORK
RACHEL BLACKBOURN
MARISA BLACKWOOD
ROSEMARY BLOCK
JENNY BOORDMAN
GOSIA BOJANOWSKII
VANESSA BOND
TRACY BRADFORD
RONALD BRIGGS
ANNA BROOKS
KAREN BROOME
JERELYN BROWN
PAUL BRUNTON
CATHERINE BRYANT
LEA BUCHANAN
JEANELL BUCKLEY
ANDREA CALLEIA
WENDY CAO
GRACE CARMAON
GUY CARON
ANDY CARR
CHRIS CARR
MICHAEL CECILIO
DAVID CHAN
SUSAN CHAPMAN
WEE LYN CHEN
RICHARD CHESTER
ELIZABETH CHYLEWSKI
HELEN CLARK
BEN CLARK
JOE COELHO
SARAH CONDIE
SIMON COOTES
HELEN CUMMING
KATE CURN
VERONICA DARTNELL
DESMOND DE MELLO
JO DE MONCHAUX
AILEEN DEAN-RASCHILLA
ROBERT DEININGER
ANNE DOHERTY
JOANNE DROOGTIS
ELISHE EDMONDS
NIKO ELIIS
SARA FISHWICK
PAULINE FITZGERALD
KAREN FLYNN
ELLEN FORSYTH
LEONARDA FRANCO
RACHEL FRANKS
TAKASHI FUJITA
MEE-LING FUNG
TRACEY GIBBONS
KAREN GOLLAN
RAJU GOPALAN
KAREN GORSUCH
NIKOS GOSFORD
PERRY GOULDER
CHERYL GRANT
EMMA GRAY
DENS GREEN
GANZA GUENTNER
PAVIA GUEX
SUHID GUPTA
GAIL GUYATT
HELEN HALFPENNY
CATHY HAMMER
ROSIE HANDLEY
INGIRD HANGEN
JAN-AMANDA HARKIN
MOIRA HARPER
CECILIA HARVEY
DONNA HATTON
ROBYNNE HAYWARD
JO HENNECK
SARAH HERMAN
LYNNETTE HEWITT
MARK HILDEBRAND
DOMINIC HON
MARY HOUNSLOW
LIEN HUNG
SUSAN HUST
CHARLES HUNT
KAY HYNES
BETTY IRAWAN
MELISSA JACKSON
LYNNE JAMES
GWENDA JOHNSTON
ANNE JORDAN
MYLEE JOSEPH
CATHERINE JOSEPH
DANA KAHAWKA
DOT KARAKATAS
NELLY KARATZETZOS
ZENAB KHATTAB
DANIEL KING
ALLISON KINGCOTE
MEREITH LATHAN
KEVIN LEAMON
ALEX LEAN
REBEKAH LEE
TRISH LEE
SIMON LEONG
MICHAEL LESTER
PING LI
EMANUEL LIEBERFREUND
ELLEN LLOYD SHEPHERD
SU LO
MAY LY
STEPHEN MALLARKY
HEATHER MANSELL
STEPHAN MARSHALL
STEPHEN MARTIN
GREG MCDONALD
SUSAN MERCER
SHAUNA MILLER
DANIELLE MILLIKEN
CYNTHIA MILLS
LUCY MELNERY
SUSANNA MOIR
BENJAMIN MORGAN
SARAH MORLEY
CAIEMON MORLEY
LILIAN MORRIS
KATHLEEN MORRISON
JON MORRISON
DANIEL MURCUTT
ROBIN MURRAY
MANUULLA NAIDU
NOELLE NELSON
RICHARD NEVILLE
LANG NGO
PHONG NGUYEN
ANGIE NHEU
THOMAS NORQUAY
BARRY NUNN
KERRY O'BRIEN
JENNIFER O'CALLAGHAN
KATE O'GRADY
LEO OMOBII
CHENG ONG
ZOE PANAVI
VINCENT PANETTA
MARIA PARANOMOS
DANIEL PAISA
MAGGIE PATTON
KAY PAYNE
BRENDAN PEPPARD
CATHY PERKINS
MEGAN PERRY
LEANNE PERRY
NIKHLI PHATAK
LEANNE PLESA
HELENA POROPAT
MICHELLE PORTER
ROYCE PROPERT
OLVEN PRYKE
CHRISTINE PRYKE
WINNIE PUN-WONG
GERRy QUACH
JILL QUIN
LARA RAVALICO
ANNE REDACLIFF
PENUEL REED
PENNY REID
PHILLIP RIGG
MARGOT RILEY
AGATA ROSTEK-ROBAK
MARION ROUBOS-
BENNETT
CHRISTINE SAMUELS
GEORGE SHAMAYIL
NUALA SHAPE
JULIE SHORT
RHONDA SHORTER
FRANCES SIMS
SARAS SINGH
SUSAN SITKU
KAREN SMALL
DURIGSEH SONI
KATHI SPINKS
JOSEF STEJSKAL
MARK STEVENSON
EMMA STOCKBURK
REGINA SUTTON
JULIE SWEETEN
ANNA SZAFJANSKA
PAULA TAN
LESLEY TARG
ALAN TASKER
BERNADETTE TAYLOR
GAIL TAYLOR
ELIN THOMAS
SUSAN THOMAS
CATHERINE THOMSON
JIM TINDALL
VANESSA TRACEY
NISHI TRIPATHI
JOHN TSE
PATRICIA TURNER
GRAZYN TYYDDA
LAURA VAN MANEN
JOLANDA
VAN STEKELENBORG
GLENDA VETCH
PHIL VERNER
EDWARD VESTERBERG
GRAIG VIAL
ANETA VLANSID
SCOTT WAJUN
TYLER WAKEFIELD
ROSALIND WALTERS
DEBORAH WARD
JACQUI WARE
THERESE WEISS
LINDA WEST
RHONDA WHEATLEY
JANE WHISKER
MAGGIE WHITE
AVRYL WHITNALL
MALGORZATA WIAATRK
HEATHER WILLIAMS
CATHY WILLIAMS
KAREN WOOD
ROBERT WOODLEY
JASON YE
SAFWAN ZABALAWI
ROSANNA ZETTLE
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NOTE: 112 of the total of 156 volunteers gave consent to the publication of their name.

01/02 A volunteer-led tour in the Mitchell Library Reading Room
03 Volunteer-led tour in the exhibition galleries

MARY BAGAS
PATRICIA BALL
PATRICIA BARRETT
JENNIE BAZELL
KATHERINE BECKER
INGRID BEEREN
CATHERINE BENNETT
PHILIPA BEESTON
GRAHAME BICKFORD
DARREN BLOMBERG
LINDA BRANDON
HELEN BREEKVELDT
KATHLEEN BRESNAN
MARGARET BROADFOOT
MICHAEL BROCK
JOHN BROOKER
JENNIFER BROOMHEAD
JOHN BUCHANAN
MARY CLARK
JEANNETTE CLARKE
GARY COOK
JOHN CORBETT
HERMINDA CORTEZ
WILLIAM COUPLAND
ROSEMARY COX
DEBBY CRAMER
GWYN CURRAN
ROSALIND DAVIE
JUDITH DAWSON
MARJORIE DAY
MARY DRIVER
PATRICK DODO
PATRICIA DONNELLY
NANCY ESSEX
BERENICE EVANS
MARGARET EVANS
RUBY FARIS
MAURICE FARELL
SANDRA FAULKENER
ROBERT FAWCETT
DIANE FINLAY
LYNNE FRIZZELL
JOHN FRYER
DOROTHEA GALLACHER
DIANA GARDER
PATRICIA GIBSON
JUDY GIMBERT
GAIL GORMLEY
JANE GRAY
KEN GRAY
ELS GROENEWEGEN
BASIL GRIFFIN
JANE HARRIS
EILEEN HARRISON
MILES HARVEY
JUNE HARVISON
PETER HAYMAN
ELIZABETH HEFFERNAN
ERIC HETHERINGTON
KEVIN HEWITT
LAWRENCE HINCHLiffe
HAZEL HOSS
JENNIFER JENKINS
MARIA KAZACOS
JOHN KERR
RAYMOND KING
DAVID LAMBERT
THELMA LONG
CLEO LYNCH
JUDY MACFARLAN
BETTY MACLEAN
BARBARA MANCHESTER
LAURA MANCHESTER
MARGARET MANDENO
WILLIAM MARKHAM
HANNE MARTIN
ROBIN MATHEWS
PETER MAYO
BRIAN MCDONALD
BETTY MCGREGOR
ZOE MIDDLETON
REX MINTER
VALERIE MOFFATT
LOTTIE MOTTSTALL
JOAN MURPHY
ANDREW NETTING
JUDY NICKLIN
MARGARET O'GRADY
AVERINE O'REILLY
ALISON O’SULLIVAN
LYNNE PALMER
JUNE PETTIT
DOROTHY RAMSAY
HANA RIHOVA
LORRAINE ROOK
MARGARET RUSSELL
PATRICIA RYAN
JOHN RYRIE
ALLISON SHARPE
ROSEMARY SHEPHERD
BETTY SMITH
MARY SMITH
DOROTHY SPRATT
SYLVIA STONE
JAN THOMAS
COLIN THOMPSON
NANCY TUCK
GAÈNOR VALLACK
DAVID WALLER
CHAIRMANWARDEN
WENDELL WATT
PEGGY WEBSTER
LYNETTE WILLIAMS
GAY WINDEYEYER
LOLOMA WREN
Foundation members, custodians and donors

as at 30 June 2010

---

**CLASSES OF FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUALS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ORDINARY</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FELLOW</td>
<td>$3000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR FELLOW</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJOR BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNOR BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE GOVERNOR</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANTHROPIST</td>
<td>$1,000,000+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISATIONS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ORDINARY</td>
<td>$5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FELLOW</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR FELLOW</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJOR BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVERNOR BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE BENEFACtor</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIFE GOVERNOR</td>
<td>$1,000,000+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILANTHROPIST</td>
<td>$1,500,000+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LISTING OF FOUNDATION MEMBERS**

**PHILANTHROPIST**

BRUCE & JOY REID FOUNDATION

THE LATE MISS JEAN GARLING

DR RUTH S KERR OAM

NELSON MEERS FOUNDATION

NESTLÉ AUSTRALIA LTD

ANONYMOUS (10)

**LIFE GOVERNOR**

IAN & HELEN MCCLACHLAN TRUST

MR TEMPE MEREWETHER OAM & THE LATE MR JOHN MEREWETHER

VINCENT FAIRFAX FAMILY FOUNDATION

ANONYMOUS (1)

**LIFE BENEFACtor**

SIR RON BRIERLEY

FATHER EDMUND CAMPION

MR JAMES O FAIRFAX AO

JOHN T REID CHARITABLE TRUSTS

MR HOWARD J LEWIS & MRS BERYL J LEWIS JP

MR MILTON WHITMONT & THE LATE MRS HELEN WHITMONT

ANONYMOUS (1)

**GOVERNOR BENEFACtor**

MR ROBERT O ALBERT AO RFD RD

THE HON FRANCA ARENA AM

MR J K BAIN AM & MRS JANETTE BAIN

MR KEN BLOXSM

GRANDI & CHARLENE BRADLEY FOUNDATION

DR GEOFFREY CAINS

MR NEIL GLASSER MVO & MRS NINA GLASSER

THE LATE MR NEVILLE GOVETT

DR A HERTZBERG AO

MR KEVIN W HEWITT

MACQURIE GROUP FOUNDATION (MACQURIE BANK)

MORAN HEALTH CARE GROUP PTY LTD

RIO TINTO & RIO TINTO

ABORIGINAL FOUNDATION

MRS PENELÖPE SEIDLER AM & THE LATE MR HARRY SEIDLER AC OBE

MR DAVID & MRS TRICIA BLEASEL (THE SYNTHESIS CONSULTING GROUP PTY LTD)

MR ROB THOMAS

THYN REED FOUNDATION

ANONYMOUS (4)

**MAJOR BENEFACtor**

MR IAN ANGUS OAM & MRS HANNE ANGUS

ARROWFIELD STUD

AUSTRALIA-ISRAEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BELALIBERI FOUNDATION

BLAKE DAWSON

MR MICHAEL J CROUCH AO

GORDON DARLING FOUNDATION

MR JOHN B FAIRFAX AO

MR JOHN L SHARPE

MRS ROSALINE TAM

TAYLOR'S WINES

THE CALEDONIA FOUNDATION

MS BELINDA HUTCHINSON AM & MR ROGER MACK GREENE

MAPLE-BROWN FAMILY

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

MR ROBERT J PURVES

QANTAS AIRWAYS LIMITED

ST BARBARA LIMITED

MS JOY STORIE

SYDNEY MECHANICS' SCHOOL OF ARTS

SIR ARTHUR WELLER CBE & LADY WELLER

WESTPAC BANK

ANONYMOUS (7)

**BEFACtor**

ALLENS ARTHUR ROBINSON CLAYTON UTZ

MR SARAH DINGWELL

MR HUGH & MRS PATRICIA DIXSON

MR DR ZENY EDWARDS

GILBERT & TOBIN LAWYERS

MR DR MAURINE GOLDSTON-MORRIS OAM

HARRY DAVIS YORk LAWYERS

MR FRANCIS M HOOOPER

THE HON DAVID LEVINE AO RFD QC

MORDANT FAMILY

MRS ALICE OPPEN

MS DOROTHY PEAKE & DR ALEX ROBERTSON

MS MEG STEWART

ANONYMOUS (6)

**SENOR FELLOW**

ACCOIN HOTELS & RESORTS (SOFITEL SYDNEY WENTWORTH)

MISS JEAN ALLEN

MR W R ARNOTT

DR CHARLES S BARNES & MRS BEVERLY BARNES

BLACK & WHITE COMMITTEE

MR DR KEVIN F BLEASEL AO & THE LATE MRS MARIANNE BLEASEL

CADRY'S HANDWOVEN RUGS

MRS WENDY E CLARKE

MR JON CLEARY

MR RAY & MRS JUNE COOPER

MR BRYCE COURTENAY AM

MR SAM & MRS JANET CULLEN

MRS ROWENA DANZIGER AM & MR KEN COLES AM

MR IAN W DICkSON

MR IAN W DICkSON

MR HUBERT EAST & MRS DOROTHY-JOY EAST

MS SUZANNE FALKINER

THE GREATREX FOUNDATION

MR KIM W HEWITT

MR J HYSLOP

MR R J LAMBLE AO & MS JOAN MCLLUNG

LADY LOEWENTHAL

MR ROBERT MAPLE-BROWN AO & MRS SUSAN MAPLE-BROWN

MS ROSLYN G MCDONALD

THE HON JUSTICE ROBERT MCDougALL

DR KENNETH NEALE

NSW NURSES ASSOCIATION

MR DAVID O'HALLORAN

THE HON MALHA PEARLMAN AO

MR ADRIAN & MRS PHILIPPA POOLE

MR T C POWELL

MR JOHN B REID AO

MR JOHN L SHARPE

MRS ROSALINE TAM

TAYLOR'S WINES

THE CALEDONIA FOUNDATION

---

**PRIVACY & PERSONAL INFORMATION PROTECTION ACT 1998**

In compliance with the New South Wales Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998, only those members, donors and supporters who have given their consent to have their name published in State Library of New South Wales publications are listed. Members, donors and supporters who have not given their consent, who have not yet responded to the Library’s privacy consent request or who wish to remain anonymous are counted as ‘Anonymous’.

We thank and acknowledge the generous support of all our Foundation members and donors.
MITCHELL CENTENARY APPEAL 2010 — PRESERVING OUR FUTURE

BRONZE — UP TO $12,500
DR JOHN VALLANCE
Graham & Charlene Bradley Foundation
MR David O'Halloran
MR Peter A Vial
MR Regina Sutton

SILVER — UP TO $50,000
MR Geoffrey & Mrs Rachel O'Connor
MR Rob Thomas

GOLD — UP TO $100,000
PLATINUM — OVER $100,000

Ms Vicki Vivian
Mr Peter R. C Wakeford
Emeritus Professor Elizabeth Webby AM
Dr Judy White AM
Dr Dianna E Wiley
Professor Barry G Wren AM

Ms Vicki Vivian
Mr Peter R. C Wakeford
Emeritus Professor Elizabeth Webby AM
Dr Judy White AM
Dr Dianna E Wiley
Professor Barry G Wren AM

ANONYMOUS (25)

Professors Barry G Wren AM
Dr Dianne E Wiley
Dr Peter R C Wakerford
Ms Vicki Vivian
Mrs Valmae D Freilich
Mrs Robin Ferris
Mr Laurie Ferguson MP
Mr Allan W J Fowler
Ms Valmae D Freilich

Dr Judith A Fryer AM
Mr Eilyn N Garland
Mr James Geddes
Dr John Gissing
Dr Allan R Glanville
Ms Libby Gleeson
Mr A D Glover
Dr George Gluck
Mr Erhardt P G Goh & Mrs Christa H Goh
Dr Jill Gordon

Dr Stanley J M Goulston
Mr Geoffrey J Graham
Mr Brian P J Greig
Miss Pauline M Griffin AM
Mr Robert Hadler
Professor John Ham
Mrs Edita G Hamilton
Mr Bruce V Hamon
Mr Malcolm R Hardwick QC
Mr Bruce Harris
Ms Jeane Hill
Mr David H N Hassall
Dr Valerie Hayvatt
Mr Michael J Hinshaw
Ms Yvonne V Honnery
Mr Andrew L Horsley
Ms Maree Hupalo
Mr R M Jackman
Mrs Anne Jackson
Emeritus Professor Marjorie Jacobs
Miss Mildred V Jenkins
Mr Vincent Jewell
Dr Robert Johnston
Miss June B Jones
Ms Narelle A Kennedy
Dr John W Kenny
Mr Richard S Keyworth
Mr Richard King
Mrs Sylvia Klineberg
Mr John Kuner
Dr Paul P Laird
Mr Milton Lallas
Dr William Land
Mrs Anne Lane
Dr P D Lairk
Dr John Lawrence
Miss Rosemary Leitch
Mrs Angela Lind
Mrs Barrie Lindsay
Mrs Anne (Margaret) Lipson
Mrs Margery R Macdonald
Ms Evelyn Martyn

The Hon Sir Anthony Mason AC KBE
Dr Ian D McCrossin
Ms Rosemary McCulloch
Dr Robin C Mclachlan
Mr Bruce D Mclaren
Mr S D McNamara
Mrs Millie Miles
Mr D H Mitchell
Dr Anthony S Mitchell
Dr Gordon Myall
Mr Hal Myers

Miss Patricia J Nargar
Ms Pauline M Neill
Mr Andrew Nethercote
Mr Alexander F Norwick
Mrs Carole O'Brien
Ms Clarice O'Gorman
Miss Valerie P Packer
Mr F Palmer

Ms Prudence Parkhill & Mr Geoffreyy Board
Miss Jill Paton
Mr & Mrs Doug G Peacocke
Mr M Pembroke SC

Mr Benjington Politzer
Mr Christopher Pouliaos
Ms Helena Poropat
Mr Robert Pryke
Mr Eva Purcell
Mrs Colleen M Quinton
Miss Dorothy Ramsay

Mr Rob Thomas
Ms Mary & Mr Jeffrey P. Spillane
Mr David Staelin
Mr Richard J Stevens
Ms Coral Stewart
Mr Allan Sturgess

Mr Neil E Wykes OAM
Dr Donald I Wright
Ms Elaine Wykes OAM

MR BENJAMIN POLITZER
MR CHRISTOPHER POULLAOS
MS HELENA POROPAT
MR ROBERT PRYKE
MR EVA PURCELL
MRS COLLEEN M QUINTON
MISS DOROTHY RAMSAY

Mr Rob Thomas
Ms Mary & Mr Jeffrey P. Spillane
Mr David Staelin
Mr Richard J Stevens
Ms Coral Stewart
Mr Allan Sturgess

Mr Neil E Wykes OAM
Dr Donald I Wright
Ms Elaine Wykes OAM

Mr John Vale
Mr John Wyndham
Dr Diana Wyndham

ANONYMOUS (61)

Ms Jean Allen
Mr Gae Anderson
Mr Ken Blyssom
Ms Helen Breuveldt
Ms Pam Connors
Ms Diane Finlay
Miss Pauline M Grim AM
Mr Kevin Hewitt
Ms Lawrence Hinchcliffe
Ms Marilyn Endleins
Mr David Jackson
Dr Ruth Ker K OAM
Mr Richard F Laganga

Mrs Beryl J Lewis JP
Mr Howard J Lewis
Mr Ian Mclachlan
Ms Millie Mills
Mr Andrew Pardeo
Dr Ann Mooyal AM

Miss Dorothy Ramsay
Mr David Staples
Ms Joy Storey
Miss Nancy Tuck
Dr Diana Wyndham
Mr John Wyndham

THE LIBRARY CIRCLE

Miss Jean Allen
Mr Gae Anderson
Mr Ken Blyssom
Ms Helen Breuveldt
Ms Pam Connors
Ms Diane Finlay
Miss Pauline M Grim AM
Mr Kevin Hewitt
Ms Lawrence Hinchcliffe
Ms Marilyn Endleins
Mr David Jackson
Dr Ruth Ker K OAM
Mr Richard F Laganga

Mrs Beryl J Lewis JP
Mr Howard J Lewis
Mr Ian Mclachlan
Ms Millie Mills
Mr Andrew Pardeo
Dr Ann Mooyal AM

Miss Dorothy Ramsay
Mr David Staples
Ms Joy Storey
Miss Nancy Tuck
Dr Diana Wyndham
Mr John Wyndham
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